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·n)! ufha s&i r4ha arr?r a ariis 3T:r'l'f aa ? it as sa 3rat a uf zrnferf .fl,) EITTTC/ ~ x=1a-r=r 3J[i'rcJmr cITT
+'kt • F1)zrw a1·gl a ruur ?]

. Any person a aQgrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
t1· on· my be aqairst such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

u

Id»l! 05I p1}ru 311)
F:!~vhion ::ipplication to Government of India :

i·,) ·,i:,~)11 ,.11TtF:c-r ~;:;;:r, 31fTTfflflf, 1994 # ear Grau Rh) aal n nm4ii <Tr{ ,'j ~,cm 1:rm cr,) '311-1:1rfr m J.lQ.PT ti~
ii ·i.tit v1!rw arr)= areft fr, nr ar, f@au +inu, urafur, za)fl +iRr, #la {la ra, via rf, ={ fccf)
int ·+t 4) war{) if;4

(i} A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
f-1lini:,:.1y of Finance; Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
;·,, ii' ii - ; ·10 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
provi:;o to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

..) ·if: w4 a) rfi a} numr) i ua fl zrf arat ? fas8l srvr zn 3rzrgr i zur [hf! wvsrz 1 qr
. 1!'1':l'I!, ' 1i na or) g nu1{ 3j, vu f)fl +querI z 1:ru&{ r.i "cfIB cIB~~Ti <If ~\) 1ru;gfl[R ii t::r 1flT-T cf,) ~lrcl>lff 71~

'·+ ! r}1
(i1) · 111 c;Jse of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a wareho4se or to
·: 11 inf lwr fnc:tory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
v.1;11, ·llou~jc or in storage whcliler in a factory or in a warehouse.

(I>) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excis:::ible material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territo, y outside India.
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H) 111,•,1 ; au: f4fl ; r ygr ij faff4n R I 1,rcq cr, fclfrr:if-ur ii 3ujju rt vi +d 4 +'It·+
•. '-'l:.·i.' ,,, l-!,1,·. iii 11111<.-i 11 ,,1) 11fxd ,j', an fol rg zt rag ii fuffa & I r

J "'
il1i 111 c;1:;u of rebate of duly of excise on goods exported to any country or territory oubcle

lnr li;i of 011 excis21bln material used in the manufacture of the goods which me urporl('cl
in ,iny country or tc:;rritory outside India,

!1:1 In c;-1:;,} nf goods nx11orled outside India expori to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment ol ·
d11ly

·il,1'1 ·.\,'ii·:,, ;1•;1 ,l(lfli~;, ~:F•fi cf) 'TlcTR cf) ~ft::/ \J{f ~~ cfif%c Tjf,x[ cfir 11"lf TI :1j);_r }t 3nu t 'Ar vu
1-l'l'I ,j; 'l,<lll~,1; JW\•1\1, :wn0 cfi &Rf qrft; qf "frfl.f TR "lJT lll?," 11 rqro 31fi:W111q (~i:.->) -rnmi \:fl~I lll'J ,;1 i i
i-'1-'1_+1 l,1,1: 'fl! r:11

1<1; C:11.!dil ()f "my duly nllowed to be utilized towards payment of oxci(;e duly 011 li11;il
111nd11<:I!; unclur the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such ordm
1s p,1'.,!;1!d by lho Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointee! under ~;cic. Hl~l
• ,i IIH, Fin;:incu (No-2) Act, ·1098.

I I I •l••·rPr ,\,111,;•l '.'\•-•<!) (:w'tk·I) Ffl.fllfc!C'~. 2001 rfi" frrllTJ ~) <li 3@1lcf fclRl<ftc y4zl in y-- ii t u4I '\,
4la wet a ula 3nay jfqa f2=ija a a)t mu # 4la per--ant vi or)er onr @1 i -a 4lit • I
· •-1'1<1 w144 [)4 5If·1 7If}! 1 8ra 7er x£11"f!I ~- <ITT lj"&~TICJ aiafa Irr 35 ¢ ii faff@ fl ·i» 1.l,'i•11•1

·i• 'fi,hl ,i', rn\lj -,1.):11r'-!--G ,110"WI q~ >Jfu ift c:'r'ir '<IT!%~ I

II I(; ,.tlJove applictilion shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-il ,.is spnciri1:1 i 1111d1 :1
I ~1111\ q e,f C·>-n1lrnl Lxdso (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from tho clnle 011 whid1
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanier Iy
t1iv, 1 1:upi,is nw;h of UK! 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should ;;1lso !Jc, ;11x:onip:.1ni1 ·d i ,v ;1
,:ripy ol TF~-11 Clrnll:"111 evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prci!·;ci11_,c,d ;;i-,dn ''.:·1:il'.'!:

:>,!i FT r ii CF:;\ 1 Dil4. under IVlajor Head of Account.

t.') 13141 ·41441 1 nv1 4:j iqv any qai ara qt ur qt mn g) at u1 o? 14)t quill ·?) ill'
',11·1 ,,ii:! -'.t,f1;1 ,:,1,11 t.'.•li ;_.JF'<f -:.(1 "0111tTT "ITT o'! 1000/- ,f,\ r1';rx=r :J'"ITfPI <1;\ \llll! I

I llr~ rcvi:;ion npplicc1tion shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where Lile rn1101111l
invulv, id is r~upee~, One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the nrnount involved i::; 111urri
111;111 I {upc)e:5 One Lac.

,.!, 111 ··,.-+. , 1J. t1 ·: . \• ·r ye«st 1vi tarn 3rf)8)r ~rmrf£J<fix-lf er, ~fTT 31111~:
/\ 1 ,p, :;1I inc, 1'.;1()111, ExcisL\ 8,. ~:,ervice Tsx Appellate Tribunal.

i Ji 11.ll :r :;r~clion 35l3/ 35L of CEA, ·1944 an appeal lies to :-

1 sf4tr ·ff 2 (1) 4 i 4arg sryi # 31nrar at 3f)ca, a1flat di utut i Ru pt, f!Rt
·n4 ·pt i ku4» 3ff)t mrnf)mu (free) 4) u[gm @tja f)fat, ·vrer@rt l zw. ·I

lJ ·, ', f i; Ip, 1<; 1:I ifillj j\\ II.•\, i'1tfl u'i) ~Prx. 3Tt\TfcilclV.-380016

1,, 11111 w,ist rn(Jion,11 honch of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CC_; 11\1) ;1I
n ;io, 1 k:w f\/let,11 1 lo~,pilal Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : :1130 OHL in case of
;q,p1•;tl:; otiior thm1 a!; 111rn1lioned in para-2(i) (a) above. 7 ~.2•
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l I;,: . 11 ipr !,11 lo tile Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
i t1' ··:c111J1 ,i:J uml<Jr l\ule 6 'of. Central Excise(!-¢.ppeal) Rules. 200·1 and sh;=1II be
; 1• .1:Pr111,;111ied ;1uai1d. (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
1-:- • ''. ,,O(H 1/-- ~me~ Hs. ·10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
ta. lac to b50 Lac nnd above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bani< draft 111
i. I"nIIr uf As:,IL Heqistar of a branch of any nominate public sector bani< of the place
\NI 1, ",,- II 1(: bench of nny nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
th· Hilmal is situaled.

·1: • urn i us! vyt an?gii at mar#gr z ? at u@ per ailagr a fg )u a zprart wu[art
-:. 11 'l l•l•·'II \111·11 ~llli~1! ~'H CT&!' q\ -rnn s~ 111 fc\i ~T\571 'C[G\) cfiflf xl art u lrg zre[oil ar4tflr
- mnft»"1 a1 v 3414 a€hral al za 3n)at f5Ir \JJTT'ff -& 1

:ri ,·.,·:,• cil f!H' ordr)I ,:ewers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0,1.0. sho.uld be·
:•;n,i i11 ll1r: ,-1rorc~;;1id manner not withstanding the fact that l110 one appeal to the
\pp·ll:ant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
lrli, :ti Ir i ;1vuid :;criplmi,1 work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

·11 •11, 1-·1 ·•,.... ·4f1fr 1szo un viz)fr pl 31Jf-Jfcr-1 cB" Jirrih=r ~1:frR~r fZlll! 3T:ffTR \f<@ 3IJT:r\'f·;r ,_Tf
+.1 rnfvifa ft uf@rat} am?r ii yelp at van if u 5.6.so )l 41 =Izr1 zye@
i , ' , 1 . , , · 1 i II i: 1 , 11 ·, 11 I l~ l! I

1 )1 ), : 1.;opy or ;1pplic,.11ion or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
. 11,111t1rily :;lwll ;,1 cou, I fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
•ii !l1t: ,:null flic /\cl, 1075 as amended .

.a i ·if\u mrii 4 firur 4a ar fruij #l ail f) eat aaffa fhn unrut ? vi} fur ye,
1.-11 ·«'-i vet vi ?)at arf)flu nrnf@awwr (asr4ff@) fr4, 1o02 i p)fa &1

/\lir )I 1liu11 i1.1 i11viled lo tho rules covering these and other re la led nwtlor contended in Lile
·: ar:40mr3, Ex;rse { {Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) F\ulcis, ;1982.

in •. -!)1 went yea vi )aran an4))t urn@aUr (Rre), d uf 3rf)ca) ·et I
-: .. ·,. ·1 .111-11 ( I li·111:rncl l 1)•1 ;~r; (Pcnallv) cfH 10% tJc'i· 5ram a=It 31far ruifs, 31f@aswwr u4 ,.. I.JI! ll•J " ., •

,. '.I : 1.1111 ;; w ,,)ctio11 .\!J I· of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section m; of lhe 1-'in;:inr;r; /\ct,

I' I' 1,1)

,j, .._1}'1,'n111,, ~kl• Jlln'l,11 ;:r,{hr 3irii, grtf@ zhr "a4er fr via"(Duty DemanJed) -
J

ti) section): +»age fGeffr«if;
(ii) 1 +1+)lRe #Gr «rf@r;
(rii) )n4:)fz:1ail ij:;~?:f'J=f 6 ij:; c'r(ic'f ~,°lf~L

I (11 ;111 ;1ppc;il to be filc:=id before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duly 8,, Penalty confirmed by
ii,.· /\1 q ll 'll;il.c Co111111issioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
, 1, ·1111'.;il, 111101111l s1J;1II not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted tl1r.1t the pre-deposit is a
111,111<!;1!1,rv concliliu11 for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the

, ! , ·tr:al I vci$a /\et, 1914, Section 83 &. Section 86 of the Finance Act, '1994)

II1,r1,,, r .,:nlr;il [xr.i:;u ;:rnd Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i'i ;1111ou11I ddennined under Section 1 ·1 D;
(iii ;1111011111 of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(i1i·1 ;1111011111 p;Jyable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

, _: : 3r 3 941 aft 1[1a;Ur ;:11· arr ri are«t arzrar aye z av fafar ) al 'llf.lf fcl:;iJ df1[ ~, <);-

'/ - .. t,a u Air ai laur ug fa1fr or clGf zyg ~ 10•1,, a~ 'Cf'{ cF,r -;;rr~fr ~-1



ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Aclani Enterprises Limited, Adani House, Near Mithakhali Six Roads,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad -- 380009 [for short - 'appellant '] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

08/CE-I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2018 elated 12.06.2018, passed by the Additional Commissioner,

COST Comrnissionerate, Ahmedabad - South [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a shmv cause notice dated 15.05.2017, was issued to the appellant for

the FY. 2012-13, for the payment of Service Tax which the appellant failed to pay by

undervaluing the services provided by the appellant by not including the value of input services,

such as wharfage, stevedoring, weighment etc., while providing the output services to M/s TNPL

in accordance with Rule 5( 1) of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 12.06.2018, wherein the

adjudicating authority found two issues emerging from the notice, first relating service lax 011

Railway Siding Charges and Wharfage charges recovered by the appellant from M.s TNPL by

way of debit notes and second relating to service tax on weighment charges and sleve<foring as

integral part of the scope of the services provided by the appellant. The adjudicating authority in

the impugned OIO confirmed the demand of service tax in terms of section 67 of the Finance

Act, 1994 read with Rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, denying

the stand of the appellant of being a pure agent in providing the services of Railway Siding

Charges and Wharfage Charges, to TNPL for which he had recovered the amount by the way of

debit notes for not fulfilling the conditions of the pure agent. For the services i.e stevedorin and

weighment charges that was the integral part of the services provided by the appellant, the

adjudicating authority confirmed that the appellant had charged M/s TNPL for the said services

at t:~e rate of Rs. 69/- PMT while taking the input on the input services at the rate of Rs. 223/

PMT for providing such services. The adjudicating authority demanded the service tax for not

including the value of input service while providing such services to MIS TNPL, in terms of

section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination of

Value) Rules, 2006. The adjudicating authority further confirmed the demand of interest and

penalties under Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

l
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4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the below mentioned

grounds:

0 that the adjudicating authority, erred in presuming that the appellant is recoverm

consideration over Rs. 69/- PMT for the reason that the appellant had availed credit on

the input services valued higher than the output services;

o that the show cause notice is based on rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination or
Value), Rules, 2006, [for short 'Valuation ules, 20067]which has been held to be 11//m•8 ••·e • E?\a sl<"
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the adjudicating authority passed the impfrgnecl 010 without taking cognisance of section

67 of the Finance Act,1994;

o the amount recovered for the services i.e railway siding charges and wharfage needs to be

excluded in terms of Rule 5(2) of the Valuation Rules, 2006, supra as appellant had

fulfilled all the conditions of a pure agent, also the amount reimbursed by the services

recipient was on actual consumption basis and this issue is revenue neutral;

e that they would like to rely on the judgement of the Delhi High Court in the case of

Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats P Ltd [2013(29) STR 9(Del.)] which was

affirmcd by the Hon'ble Supreme Court [2018 (10) G.S.T.L. 401 (S.C.)];

o that the demand of service tax is not sustainable so there is no question of interest and ·

penalty; and

<> the demand is time barred as there was no intention to evade the service tax.

5.. In the personal hearing held on 23.10.2018, Shri. Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant and

(C Shi Gopl Singh appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions advanced in

the grounds of appeal and submitted the judgement of Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court in the case

of MIs .Jyoti electronics reported in 2016 (336) E.L.T. 517 (Raj.). They also submitted the work

order from TNN & P Ltd. To show that beyond this contract no amount has been received and

there is no nllcgation to this effect.

(1. l have carefully gone through the appeal and I find that the adjudicating authority found

two issues (o be decided in the present case (refer para 17 of the impugned 010), first whether

the amount of railway siding charges and wharfage recovered under guise of debit note shall

qualify for deduction in terms of pure agency concept under Rule 5 of Service Tax

(lklcrmintnion of Value) Rules, 2006 or not and second, whether the value of weighment

chares and stevedoring on which CENVAT Credit is availed but not separately recovered from

TN Pl, is required to be included in the value of taxable services.

7. The-ncljudicaling authority confirmed the demands of service tax regarding inclusion of

railway siding charges and wharfage and expenditure or costs incurred by the appellant in course

nf" providing lbc services of stevedoring and weiglunent services in terms of rule 5(1) of the

:'lcrvicc Tnx (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, which is reproduced as under:

".'i. !11clusio11 in or exclusion from value of certain expenditure or costs.- (1) Where any
1'.\"/1Ci/(/if11rc or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course ofproviding taxable
service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated as consideration for the taxable service
provided or to be provided and shall be included in the valuefor the purpose ofcharging service·
tar on the said service.
Explanation. - For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that for the value of the
tclcco1111111mir;atiun service shall be the gross amount paid by the person to whom
iclcnJ1111111111icafion service is actuallyprovided." 

However, this issue is no longer res iieg@a, hav n mrst decided by the Hon'ble
is. ea\

ci tin court i hs case of Iereronsineg@! sultan#,Phmosms Pvt. tu4, [2013 29)
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S.T.R. 9 (Del.)], wherein on the question of the constitutional validity of Rule 5 of the Service

Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 to the extent it includes re-imbursement of expenses

in the value of taxable services for the purposes of levy of service tax, it was held as follows:

18. Section 66 levies service tax at a particular rate on the value of taxable services.
Section 67(1) makes the provisions of the section subject to the provisions of Chapter NV,
which includes Section 66. This is a clear mandate that the value of taxable services for
charging service tax has to be in consonance with Section 66 which levies a Lax only on

the taxable service and nothing else. There is thus inbuilt mechanism to ensure that only
the taxable service shall be evaluated under the provisions of 67. Clause (i) of sub-section
(1) of Section 67 provides that the value of the taxable service shall be the gross umou11t
charged by the service provider "for such service". Reading Section 66 and Sertion
67(l)(i) together and harmoniously, it seems clear to us that in the valuation ul· th1..'.
taxable service, nothing more and nothing less than the consideration paid as quid pro
quo for the service can be brought to charge. Sub-section (4) of Section (,7 whid1 _eu:1blc'.:
the determination of the value of the taxable service "in such manner as may be
prescribed" is expressly made subject to the provisions of sub-section (1 ). The thread
which runs through Sections 66, 67 and Section 94, which empowers the Central
Government to make rules for carrying out the provisions of Chapter V or the Act is
manifest, in the sense that only the service actually provided by the service provider can
be valued and assessed to service tax. We are, therefore, undoubtedly of the opinion
that Rule 5(1) of the Rules runs counter and is repugnant to Sections 66 and 67 of
the Act and to that extent it is ultra vires. It purports to tax not what is due from the
service provider under the charging Section, but it seeks to extract something more from
him by including in the valuation of the taxable service the other expenditure and costs
which are incurred by the service provider "in the course of providing taxable service".
What is brought to charge under the relevant Sections is only the consideration for the
taxable service. By including the expenditure and costs, Rule 5( I) goes for .beyond lhe
charging provisions and cannot be upheld. It is no answer to say that 1111der suh-~:ecliun
(4) of Section 94 of the Act, every rule framed by the Central Government shall be laid
before each House of Parliament and that the House has the power to modify the rule. As
pointed out by the Supreme Court in Hukam Chand v. Union of India, AIR I 972 S<' :427

"The fact that the rules framed under the Act have to be laid before each HousL~ or
Parliament would not confer validity on a rule if it is made not in conformity with Section
40 of the Act."

Thus Section 94(4) does not acid any greater force to the Rules than what they ordinarily. .

have as species of subordinate legislation
[emphasis supplied]

The department feeling aggrieved by the aforesaid judgement, filed an appeal before the Hlon'ble

Supreme Court of India. The Supreme Court in the departmental appeal in the case or
Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2018 (10) G.S.TL. 40I (S.C.)I, hel! as

follows:

29, In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthened from the manner in which
the Legislature itself acted. Realising that Section 67, dealing with valuation of taxable
services, does not include reimbursable expenses_for_ _providing such service, the
Legislature amended by Finance Act, 2015 with,feet fiorMR14, 2015, whereby
Clause (a) which deals with 'consideration' is suit@bl$amendedtojhclude reimbursable

I -.- ? 1 i : :; ::::. lt ' 'c. +
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expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and charged, in the course of
providing or agreeing to pr~yicle a taxable service. Thus, only with effect from May 14,
2015, by virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself; such reimbursable expenditure or
cost would also form part of valuation of taxable services for charging service tax.
Though, it was not argued by the Learned Counsel for the Department that Section 67 is a
dcclmntory provision, nor could it be argued so, as we find that this is a substantive
change brought about with the amendment to Section 67 and, therefore, has to be
m·osp('ctivc in na(urc. On this aspect of the matter, we may usefully refer to the
Conslitutiou Bench judgment in the case of Commissioner of Income Tax (Central)-I,
Ne Delhi v. Vatika Township Private Limited [(2015) 1 SCC 1] wherein it was observed
as under:

"27. legislation, be it a statutory Act or a statutory rule or a statutory
notification, may physically consists of words printed on papers. However,
conceptually it is a great deal more than an ordinary prose. There is a special
peculiarity in the mode ofverbal communication by a legislation. A legislation is
notjust a series ofstatements, such as one finds in a work offiction/non-fiction or
even in a judgment ofa court of law. There is a technique required to draft a
legislation as well as to understand a legislation. Former technique is known as
legislative drqfiing and latter one is to be found in the various principles of
"interpretation of statutes". Vis-a-vis ordinary prose, a legislation differs in its
provenance, layout andfeatures as also in the implication as to its meaning that
arise by presumptions as to the intent ofthe maker thereof.
28. Of the various rules guiding how a legislation has to be interpreted, one
established rule is that unless a. contra,y intention appears, a legislation is
presumed not to be intended to have a retrospective operation. The idea behind
the rule is that a current law should govern current activities. Law passed today
cannot apply to the events ofthe past. If we do something today, we do it keeping
in view the law oftoday and in force and not tomorrow's backward adjustment of
it. Our belief in the nature ofthe law isfounded on the bedrock that every human
being is entitled to arrange his affairs by relying on the existing law and should
not find that his plans have been retrospectively upset. This principle of law is
known as lex prospicit non respicit : law looks forward not backward. As was
observed h1 Phillips v. Eyre [(I870) LR 6 QB JJ , a retrospective legislation is.
contrary to the general principle that legislation by which the conduct ofmankind
is to be regulated when introducedfor the first time to deal with future acts ought
not to c.l111nge the character ofpast transactions carried on upon the faith cf the
then existing law.
29. The obvious basis of the principle against retrospectivity is the principle of
"fairness ", which must be the basis of every legal rule as was observed in
L'Office Cherifien des Phosphates v. Yamashita-Shinnihon Steamship Co. Ltd.
'f1ms, legislations ·which modified accrued rights or which impose obligations or
impose new duties or attach a new disability have to be treated as prospective
unless the legislative intent is clearly to give the enactment a retrospective effect;
unless the legislation isforpurpose ofsupplying an obvious omission in a former
legislation or to explain aformer legislation. We need not note the cornucopia of
case law available on the subject because aforesaid legal position clearly
emergesfrom the various decisions and this legal position was conced<;d hy the
counsel for the parties. In any case, we shall refer to few judgments containing
this dicta, a little later."

30. As a result, wc do not :finclifany 111.eFit~tl!- ny of those appeals which are accordingly
r:' { cur,a1Sm11ssc. .- -. Yo2
·.·. ....C·~· .... \ 1';
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8. Article 141 of the Constitution of India states that the law declared by the

Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India. As the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India has upheld the Delhi High Court judgement declaring the Rule 5( 1) or_
Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 as ultra vires for the period prior to

14.05.2015, the question of demanding the service tax on the basis of the said rule is not legally

tenable for the dispute being of the period 2012-13.

9. In view of the foregoing, the OIO is set aside.

10. s4tsararrai #tr are 3r4hrqrfqrl 3qt=aaafas snare
10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date 20 .11.2018

(Vino Lukose)
Superintendent,
Central Tax Appeals,
Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D.

To,

Mls. Adani Enterprises Limited
Adani House, Near Mithakhali Six Roads,
Navarangpura
Ahmedabad - 380009

Cop to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, OST & Central Excise, Ahmedabacl Zone .
2. Thi' Commissioner, GST & Central Excise, Ahmeclabad-South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad-South

->.-Guard File.
6. P.A.


